---observing sites) the Polar Space Task Group ,PSTGP and its subsidiary group the Synthetic
Aperture Radar ,SARP Coordination Working Group ,SARACWGP coordinate across research and
operational agencies) the planning) processing and archiving of Earth observation data sets to
support the continuation of these efforts- The requirements of a polar space programme are
canvassed from a wide stakeholder group through interactions with representatives of the
Cryospheric science community with periodic reporting to the Committee on Earth
Observation Satellite ,CEOSP) the Coordination Group for Meteorological Satellites
,CGMSP) ECAPORS and the WMO Consultative Mechanism on High Level
Space PolicyThe Panel acknowledges that there are potential synergies with initiatives
of other organizations- Through better coordination and interaction with a
wide variety of research and operational organizations) a broadly
representative group developed the concept of an International Polar
Partnership Initiative that will examine how international collaboration
can provide clientAcentred information for informed decisionAmaking by
governments) industry) public groups and indigenous peoples- The
WMO Executive Council’s xxth session concluded that GCW and
GIPPS remain tangible contributions by WMO to an IPPI) but there is
need to refine the parameters around this concept-

After reflecting on the comments by the panelists) participants will be asked to provide their
views on the future work of the Panel and on the International Polar Partnership Initiative- The
goal will be to direct the discussion towards areas of consensus on how research and operational
organizations can best coordinate over the long term to address service delivery- Some points to
ponder would be? • What do emerging signals such as worldwide glacial retreat) cold European
winters or threats to Antarctic ice sheets tell us about the global system– • What new global
patterns will emerge– • How do we promote interactions and communication between
operational agencies and research institutes with stakeholders and foster education and
outreach with indigenous peoples– • How do we advocate with) for example) funding
agencies) for long term international collaboration in Polar Regions including the Third
pole– • What are the gaps in satellite observations which are fundamental to the delivery of
improved products and services for telecommunications) satellite positioning ,GNSSP)
improved forecasting? or satellite Search and Rescue– • How do we best prepare for the
Year of Polar Prediction ,YOPPP planned for Oqw’ – Oqw; centring on Oqw6- • How might
we strengthen the user interface in defining future products and services–

WMO Polar and
High Mountain Activities
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at the Centre International de Conférences Genève

Round table discussion
Thursday O6 May Oqwz
From w•Hq to O•Hqpm

Introduction

Context

Polar and High Mountain Regions are recognized as one of the
seven key priorities of WMO and the WMO Executive Council
Panel of Experts on Polar ObservationsF Research and Services
TEC1PORSm provides oversight to WMO’s activities and building
relationships with partners:
This round table discussion will provide an overview of WMO’s
activities and seek from participants their views on the Panel’s
future work:

Panel presentations
The discussion on these matters will be stimulated by representatives of
EC1PORS: 5rief remarks on the work of the Panel and its partners in Polar
and High Mountain Regions for the first half of the session will be followed
by questions and answers:
From 2`G0 to A`G0pm
Introduction T2 min eachm

David Grimes and
Rob Vertessy

Cryosphere Observation T8 minm Arni SnorassonF assisted by
Wolfgang SchoenerF
Charles Fierz, and
Barry Goodison
Polar Space Initiatives TY minm

Mark Drinkwater

Research TY minm

Thomas Jung

High Mountain Regions TY minm

Charles Fierz

Services TY minm

Rob Vertessy assisted by
Jeff Key and
Øystein Godøy
TGCW Website and Portalm

Partnerships TY minm

David Grimes TIPPIm

The study of Polar and High Mountain RegionsF and their role in the Earth systemF has
never been more important: The more rapid than expected loss of sea ice in the
DrcticF the Ozone Hole in the DntarcticF glacial decline and the potential for
both Greenland and the massive Dntarctic ice sheets to dominate sea
level rise are just some of the issues that have global ramifications: It is
now clear that these changes are indicators of the effects of human
activities elsewhere on Earth and will have profound effects on
human society around the world if they continue: The
International Polar Year TIPY A00– – A008m emphasized and
expanded our knowledge of the cryosphere and led to the
implementation of the Global Cryosphere Watch TGCWm as an
IPY legacy:
Nearly one hundred countries and many organizations have
monitoring programs in cold climate regions: GCW includes
all elements of the cryosphere at nationalF regional and
global scales to ensure a comprehensiveF coordinated cost1
effective and sustainable system of observations and
information on the cryosphere: Research and operational
networks underpin our scientific understanding of current
states with a goal to predict future states of the Earth system in
Polar and High Mountain Regions:
The Global Integrated Polar Prediction System TGIPPSm brings
together the aggregated power of NMHS throughout the world to map
weatherF water and essential climate variables in these regions and will
provide an invaluable resource to be drawn upon by decision1makers:
GIPPS is service1driven Ti:e: operational in focusm and will provide `predictions´
from weather to centennial Te:g: sea levelm time scales: The Year of Polar Prediction
TYOPPm TA02–1A02Nm centring on A028 is a community initiative and key activity of the WMO3WWRP
Polar Prediction Project TPPPm:
YOPP will enable a significant improvement in
environmental prediction capabilities for the Polar Regions and beyondF by
coordinating a period of intensive observingF modellingF predictionF verificationF
user1engagement and education activities: Ds human presence in Polar
Regions increasesF ocean information and related services will be
increasingly needed to underpin action for protection of life and property at
sea and on the coasts and are an important contribution to understanding
and projecting global climate:
The Joint TWMO1IOCm Technical Commission for Oceanography and
Marine Meteorology TJCOMMm works on this challenge helping to
coordinate efforts of the Southern Ocean Observing System TSOOSmF
the International Drctic 5uoy programme and the International Ice
Charting Working Group to name a few: The high Dsian TTibetan
Plateaum cryosphere environment provides water to eight large rivers
originating there´ forty1five per cent of the world’s population
depends on these for their water supply: TodayF glaciologists worry
about the depletion of glaciers globally: In the Pakistan area of the
Karakorum RangeF six glaciers were found to be melting at an
increasing rate while in other parts of the PlateauF glaciers are
expanding: Recognizing that requirements for observations in Polar and
High Mountain Regions cannot be fully met through surface1based :::

Discussion TAY minm
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